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New to 2018
Allium carinatum ssp. Pulchellum

Allium sphaerocephalum

Is upright; produces a single small
bulb, at leaves, and an umbel of
redish-purple owers.
The owers are on long pedicels
and oen hanging downwards.
Needs well drained soil but moist.

Bulbous perennial that is grown
for its early summer bloom of
rose-purpleto pink ower heads.
Easily grown in rich, sandy to
griy, dry to medium moisture,
well-drained loams. Plants
perform best with consistent
moisture during the growing
season, but tolerate drought
aer owering ends.

Zone: 5 - 8

Zone: 4 - 8
Allium Cernuum

Allium ursinum

Has a slender conical bulb
which tapers into several keeled
grass-like leaves. Each mature
bulb bears a single owering
stem, downwards with a white
or rose owers.
Easily grown in average, dry to
medium, well-drained soil.

This plant has broad leaves, the
bulbs form from the base of a
single leaf peole. Plants typically
have 2 or 3 leaves. The garlicscented owers produce capsules
with seeds, rather than bulbils.
Grows in deciduous woodlands
with moist soils.

Zone: 4 - 9

Zone: 5 - 9
Allium Shoenoprasm

Delosperma congestum

Bulbous perennials with a strong
onion or garlic scent, linear,
cylindrical basal leaves and
star-shaped owers in an umbel
on a leaess stem.
Prefers rocks, stony seashore,
hillside meadows, damp meadows
and broad-leaved forests.

They are grown in very well-drained
soil. This species forms a spreading
carpet of succulent evergreen leaves,
bearing starry yellow owers for
months on end. Leaves turn maroon
during winter. Excellent drainage in
winter is required or plants may
easily rot. Consider growing in a
gravel garden, scree or alpine trough.

Zone: 4 - 8

Zone: 53-10
-9
Allium senescens

Delosperma cooperi

This plant has thin, strap-like foliage
that tends to twist. It produces pin
or lilac owers in mid- to late
summer. Prefers well-drained soil.
Bulbs rot in damp condions.

This plant forms a dense lawn with
abundant, long-lasng owering,
with eshy leaves and a trailing
stem that hangs down. Prefers well
drained soils, or even rocky terrain.
The pink owers are the most
brilliant aspect of this plant, that
will oen cover the enre site.

Zone: 4 - 7

Zone: 6 - 10

SEDUM cyaneum "Rosenteppich"

The colour of this sedum variety
gives a sense of blue, purple
and green all in one, while
clusters
of bright pink star-shaped owers
bloom in the summer me.

Sedum Sediforme
Thrives on rocks, walls and stony
places, largely on calcareous soils
and clay. is a perennial owering
plant in family Crassulaceae. It
has pointed, succulent, glaucous
blue leaves and yellow, vepointed owers emerging on
and inorescence.

Zone: 5 - 8

Zone: 3 - 8
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

New to 2018
Sedum tatarinowii
From early June right through to
September it is topped
with clouds of white owers
hovering just above the foliage.
An ornamental sedum that grows
in round mounds.

Zone: 3 - 9

Sedum telephium 'Autumn Charm'
Tall, upright sedums for substanal
clumps of foliage which can be
subsitued for shrubs in
landscaping. Massive ower heads
will develop in the summer and
burst into bloom in the fall.
A taller variety of sedum with a
height of 14-18".

Zone: 4 - 9
Sedum telephium 'Emporers Wave'
Hugely impressive in any garden
It is ideal for adding a splash of
colour to a garden even in winter.
It produce some stunning purplepink
ower heads comprising a
multude of ny individual
blossoms standing on an erect
stem. Its succulent, blue-green
foliage is shed by the me winter
comes, but its seed heads remain
in glorious shades of deep pink
and purple. Prefers well-drained soil.

Zone: 4 - 9

Zone: 3-10

Sedum tetractinum
It is a succulent perennial herb with
eshy, at or rounded leaves;
owers yellow, white, or red. Easily
grown in average, dry to medium
moisture, well-drained soils. Flat,
round, green summer foliage turns
reddish bronze in fall.

Zone: 4 - 8

= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM Acre
This sedum is commonly known
as the goldmoss stonecrop. Yellow
starry flowers burst from the stem
of this low creeping groundcover.
Flowering time is between June
and July.

SEDUM Aizoon
Aizoon is known for it's dark yellow
flowers. Aizoon is one of the taller
sedums and can be seen standing
tall amongst rock hedges.
Flowering time is between July
and August.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 5-8
SEDUM acre "Aureum"
This creeping sedum is a great
variety for groundcover. During the
early to midsummer this sedum
will bloom little star-shaped golden
flowers.

SEDUM alboroseum
"Mediovariegatum"
Colourful displays of blooms in
late fall begin with a tinge of
pink to a full bloom of white.
This leafy sedum is a
mix of green leaves with a spot
of yellow in the centre for a
distinguishable look against other
green perrennials.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM acre "Gold Carpet"
This variety forms a thick, golden
carpet of evergreen foliage. Tiny,
golden yellow flowers blanket the
carpet in midsummer. May become
invasive.

SEDUM Album
An excellent choice for roof garden
projects. This spreading stonecrop
features bright green foliage and
clusters of white flowers in late
summer.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-8
3-10
Zone:
SEDUM acre "Golden Queen"
Great for container planting. This
sedum grows in clusters with
various stems sprouting. A sedum
that enjoys a little less sun. Can
grow up to a height of 6".

SEDUM album "Chloriticum"
Also known as "Baby Tears".
Great for groundcover as it
produces a thick mat-like canvas.
Flowering time is between spring
and summer.

Zone: 3-8

Zone: 4-8
SEDUM acre "Oktoberfest"
Fast-spreading evergreen that
forms a rich carpet of succulent
green leaves, smothered by starshaped creamy white or yellow
flowers in summer. Fast growing
and easy to propagate. Tolerates
moderate foot traffic.

SEDUM album "Coral Carpet"
Small, spreading stonecrop
features small, rounded, fleshy,
succulent-like leaves. Tiny white
to pale flower clusters appear in
early summer. Quickly forms a
dense mat of foliage, creeping
stems root as nodes and spread
along the ground.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 2-9
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM album "Faro Form"
This low growing creeping variety
forms a carpet of round tiny leaves
that will turn a brilliant reddishbronze in the summer as well as
the winter. This sedum will bloom
a star-like white flower early to
midsummer.

SEDUM album "Twickle Purple"
This sedum forms a low carpet of
small, needle-shaped green leaves
that take on a bronze tone during
droughts and in winter. Features a
showy-white coloured blooms on a
deep orange and green evergreen
foliage.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM album "Green Ice"
Green Ice will bloom white starshaped flowers in early to
midsummer. This sedum tends to
be a bit of a slower grower than
some other sedums. Blooms a
white flower.

SEDUM angelicum
"Love's Triangle"
A sedum that casts a nice greenblue colour in a low mat forming
growth. Light pink flowers can be
seen in the late spring and early
summer. This sedum can easily
spread 6-12".

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-8
SEDUM album "Murale"
A very attractive sedum in both
summer and winter. Evergreen
foliage is bright green in summer
and turns reddish-orange in winter.
Excellent for rock gardens, edges,
and container planting. Blooms a
white flower.

SEDUM Autumn Joy
Sedum Autumn Joy will bloom its
flowers in late summer from
August to late fall. This sedum
is known as one of the
taller sedums (1-3' high) and
blooms a bright pink flower.

Zone: 2-9

Zone:1-11
3-10
Zone:
SEDUM album "Red Ice"
An attractive colour to stand out
amongst the landscape. This
sedums red/green foliage
produces a white flower during
the midsummer.

SEDUM Beach Party
A taller variety of sedum. This
sedum can reach up to 10-14" in
height. An attractive cluster of rose
coloured star-shaped flowers will
bloom in the summer and fall.
Great use for a shrub-like feature
in the garden. PP22810.

SEDUM album "Serpentini"
The foliage on this sedum has
the appearance of looking like
rice. The leaves are a bownish-red
and will bloom small pink flowers.
Grows to produce a thick mat.

SEDUM Bertram Anderson
Clusters of purple-red star flowers
appear in late summer. A slow
grower, this is well suited for
rock gardens, or edging as well
as for container planting.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-8

Zone: 2-9
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM Birthday Party
Another one of our taller sedums
that blooms large clusters of
star-like deep pink colour flowers
in late summer through late fall. An
attractive burst of colour for
gardens and container planting.
This variety can grow up to
8-12" in height. PP22826.

SEDUM Chocolate Drop
A dark rich chocolate foliage
presents itself with rose-coloured
blooms in the summer. A mid-size
variety of sedum will add
character to any garden.
PP22866.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM Borchii Sport
Small fleshy leaves grown in
sprouting clusters of an applegreen like colour. Low growing
which makes for great ground
cover or for container planting.
Can spread a good 10-12".

SEDUM Class Act
Vibrant deep pink large clusters of
star-shaped flowers are surrounded
by bright green foliage. Class Act
is one of the taller sedums with a
height of 18-23". A great selection
for gardens to add colour and
height variations. PP20125.

Zone: 3-8

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM Cauticola
During the early fall the purple-red
flowers will appear. A pink colour
stem will appear through the bluegreen leaves. This sedum
will spread to 6-12" and will
change to a red tinge the closer
winter appears.

SEDUM Cloud Walker
For some added colour to those
gardens in the late summer and
early fall, add some Cloud Walker.
Deep green foliage supports the
pink/wine mounds of star-shaped
flowers. This sedum variety can
grow to a height of 16-18".
PP17406.

Zone: 2-9

Zone:
Zone: 3-10
3-9
SEDUM cauticola "Lidakense"
This variety forms low, nonspreading cushions of purpleedged, blue-grey foliage. Pink,
star-shaped flowers appear in late
summer in clusters and slowly
turns a deep red as the season
changes.

SEDUM cyaneum
"Rose Carpet"
The bright purple-pink blooms
lay upon a carpet of green-blue
foliage during the midsummer.
This is one variety of sedum that
is non-invasive.

Zone: 3-9

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM Cherry Truffle
Dark purple/grey leaves will grow
a contrast of bright deep pink
colour blooms during midsummer.
A great shrub-like sedum for
planting in gardens or containers
with burst of colour. PP24602.

SEDUM Dark Magic
The dark-black leaves have a
glossy look to this sedum. The
rosy coloured blooms gives this
sedum a warm feel and a great
contrast of colour against a
landscape of green. This sedum
can grow to a height of 15". PPAF.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM dasphyllum
"Blue Cadet"
The Blue Cadet appearance is
that of multiple rose-shaped
foliage. With this light cool-green
colour it will bloom a white star-like
flower in early summer.

SEDUM Dynomite
This sedum is named "Dynomite"
for a reason! With it's deep purple
leaves bursts a rich lavender cloud
of pink flowers that will inturn
change to a deep red in the fall.
PP24722.

Zone: 4-8

Zone: 5-9
SEDUM Ewersii
The blueish-green foliage on this
variety of sedum can spread up
to 6-12" but is a low-growing
variety that provides a lush thick
matting. Clusters of rose-pink
star-shaped flowers will appear
in the late summer.

SEDUM Desert Black
This sedum will grow to have a
dark purple/black foliage in large
clumps with bright pink flowers
branching off. Great for a contrast
in a very green looking garden.
PP24902.

Zone: 4-10

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM Desert Blonde
The look of Sedum Desert Black
but with a much lighter colour.
The leaves on this variety can
range from yellow-blue-greenpurple on a red/pink stem. White
flower heads will pop on this
sedum during summer and fall.
PP24901.

SEDUM Gold Digger
Great groundcover plant, forms a
low mound of small, rounded,
bronze green leaves which
spreads to form a thick patch.
Yellow, star-like flowers appear
in the summer.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-10
5-9
SEDUM floriferum
"Weihenstephaner Gold"
A thick dense variety with pale
green, serrated leaves. These
leaves wil take on a bronze tone
in the fall. This variety of sedum
will bloom yellow-star shaped
flowers in the late spring. Roots
easily and can be invasive.

SEDUM Desert Red
Like those of the "desert sedums"
Desert Red has characteristics that
are quite similar but the colouring
is quiet different. This variety of the
desert sedums will bloom a pinkrose colour flowering head and as
the season progresses will seed
to a vibrant red. Very showy!
PP24848.

Zone: 5-8

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM Divergens
Bright yellow star-shaped flowers
will appear in the summertime
surrounded by a lush mat of low
growing fleshy green foliage. This
variety can easily spread up to
12-23".

SEDUM foresterianum
"Silverstone"
Silverstone grows a clump of bluegreen foliage. In the winter months
the blue-green will turn into a slight
purple at the tips. Will bloom a
yellow flower between early to
midsummer.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 4-9
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM hakonense
"Chocolate Ball"
Chocolate Ball forms a low
spreading of chocolate colour
throught the gardens. The rich
chocolate colour will start to
change to a deep red once fall
has set in. This sedum will bloom
a yellow flower from midsummer
to early fall.

SEDUM Kamtschaticum
A ground-hugging plant that makes
spreading mounds of fleshy leaves.
Clusters of star-shaped yellow
flowers appear in early summer. A
great choice for groundcover or as
an edging plant.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-8
SEDUM Hot Stuff
Bright green 10" mounds of
foliage will pop an abundance
of bright pink star-shaped flower
heads in the fall. The foliage will
turn burgandy in colour in the
fall time. PP17212

SEDUM Kamtschaticum
"Ellacombianum"
A vigorous mounder with vibrant
green leaves. Bright yellow flowers
in summer give way to distinctive
seed heads in the fall.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 5-9
SEDUM hybridum "Czar's Gold"
This variety is a low, mat-forming,
evergreen perrennial with
scalloped green leaves. In late
spring, you will see clusters of
golden-yellow star flowers
blooming and will re-bloom in late
summer.

SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Sichotense"
Sichotense will offer you vibrant
colour throughout the season
from greens to reds. Once winter
sets in the leaves will change to
a deep burgandy. In the
midsummer you will find bright
yellow blooms appearing.

Zone: 4-9
Zone: 3-10

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM hybridum
"Immergrunchen"
A vibrant green crisp foliage will
sprout bright yellow flowers from
June to September. In the winter
this variety will change to deep
amber colour.

SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Middendorfianum"
A widespread sedum. This sedum
variety can spread to 10-18".
An evergreen look with
leafy stems, will provide with an
orange to yellow flower that comes
late spring to early fall.

Zone: 4-10

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM japonicum "Senanense"
An apple-green colour variety
which bears bright red leaves
when grown in the sun. Blooms
a yellow flower. Low growing at
a height of 2".

SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Russian Stonecrop"
Though this sedum flowers bright
yellow, its oval leaves remain dark
green in colour throughout the
season. Best to be cleaned up in
the spring before its growth really
starts.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 3-8
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Sweet & Sour"
This variety is a great groundcover
especially in hot dry places. This
sedum blooms yellow flowers
during midsummer. This sedum
can be trimmed back in late fall
or early spring.

SEDUM makinoi "Limelight"
A thick clump forming sedum
variety showing it's bright lime
colouring with red tinged stems.
This sedum willl bloom yellow
flowers in the summer and can
spread between 12-24".

Zone: 3-9

Zone: 6-11
SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Takahira Dake"
Takahira Dake has bright green
leaves with scalloped edges.
During the early summer you will
see this variety bloom its bright
yellow flowers.

SEDUM Marina
Blue-grey foliage will turn
more of a purple in summer.
Many clusters of rose-pink flowers
will form on this variety from late
summer to mid fall. Can grow up
to a height of 10" and great for
container planting.
PP26191.

Zone: 3-11

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM kamtschaticum
"The Edge"
Serrated yellow edges form on
this sedum with a green hue while
blooming star-shaped yellow
flowers in the summer.

SEDUM Matrona
Another variety of the taller sedums
can reach up to a height of 24".
Matrona is a tall upright sedum
with a grey-green colouring with
red tinged stems. These stems
help to support the clusters of pink
blooms in the late summer to
early fall.

Zone: 4-9

Zone:
Zone:
3-9 3-10
SEDUM kamtschaticum
"Variegatum"
This kamtschaticum is not as
aggressive as some of this
selection of species. As the
temperature starts to warm, the
edges of the leaves will take on a
golden border. This sedum will
bloom bright yellow flowers in
midsummer.

SEDUM middendorfianum
"Diffusum"
Diffusum forms a thick carpet of
green serrated leaves that can
spread up to 18". Golden-yellow
flowers will bloom in early
summer.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM "Lemon Drop"
Bright green serrated leaves will
host star-shaped bright yellow
flowers in spring. During fall the
foliage will turn orange. This
sedum can grow up to 8-12"
in height.

SEDUM middendorfianum
"Striatum"
Yellow flowers will bloom from this
lighter green foliage during
summer.
A low growing sedum that will
spread between 6-18".

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-8
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM Montanum
A blue-green with a tinge of purple
spruce-like sedum variety that will
produce bright yellow flowers.
Can spread up to 8-10".

SEDUM Orbit Bronze
Late summer and early fall enjoy
the rose-pink flowers against
the brown hue of this sedum
variety. Orbit Bronze will grow in
clumps in a nice round shape.
PP26189.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 5-9
SEDUM montanum SSP.
Orientale
A cool green that will turn with a bit
of purple tinge groundcover in the
winter. In early summer bright
yellow flowers will bloom from their
spruce like stems.

SEDUM Pachyclados
The cluster of rosettes are of
green in colour and will flourish
light-pink flowers in the summer.
A thick low-growing sedum.

Zone: 5-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Mr. Goodbud
In August, purple-pink blooms will
appear on the light green foliage
with serrated leaves. One of the
taller species of sedum with a
growth of up to 12-18" in height.
PP17671.

SEDUM Pinky
Sedum Pinky forms a low carpet
with clusters of light-pink starry
flowers that attract butterflies and
bees. Nice fillers in rock gardens.

SEDUM Nevii
Light green rosettes with a tinge
of pink on the tips of the leaves.
This sedum will bloom white starshaped flowers in the late spring
to early summer. Grows in clumps
spreading 8-10" in a thick-like mat.

SEDUM Pool Party
Light pink star-shaped flowers
appear on this variety in the late
summer. This is a taller form of
sedum reaching a height of up
to 14-18". Great for container
planting and adding height to
flower beds. PP22842.

Zone: 3-9

Zone:
Zone:3-9
3-10

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-8
SEDUM Ochroleucum
This variety of sedum is also
known as the "Red Wiggle". The
needles in this sedum will grow
green and change to red with
green tips. In the fall time, Red
Wiggle is a brilliant red colour to
add contrast against a green
landscape.

SEDUM Populifolium
This variety of sedum blooms
white flowers during midsummer.
The leaves on this sedum have a
popular look to them. As the leaves
wilt-off during the fall you will be
left with the look of the stems.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM Raspberry Truffle
A deep raspberry colour produces
red-pink stems to large clumps of
beautiful star-shaped rose
coloured flowers that will bloom
during late summer to early fall.
An attractive plant to add colour
to the gardens. PP22755.

SEDUM Rosy Glow
Displays a low, sprawling mat
coverage. Its foliage is covered
with a purple colour. In the late
summer, clusters of star-shaped
ruby-red flowers top the
succulent-like stems.

Zone: 4-10

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Red Cauli
This mid-height variety of sedum
features red stems and burgundy
coloured tinged leaves. The
abundant clusters of flowers bloom
pink than quickly deepens to a
ruby colour.

SEDUM Rubrotinctum
Also known as "Jelly Bean" or
"Pork and Beans" for the shape
of the foliage in this sedum. Green
in colour but tips of the beanlike leaves will turn a bright red
during the summer months.
Yellow flowers will bloom during
mid-spring.

Zone:9-12

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM reflexum "Blue Spruce"
A vigorous stonecrop species,
acts as an excellent groundcover
in shady areas. Forms a blanket
of thick blue leaves resembling
spruce needles. Yellow star-flower
clusters appear in the summer.

SEDUM rupestre "Angelina"
In cold winter climates, the leaves
usually turn reddish-orange. Starshaped yellow flowers appear in
the summer but are not overly
showy because of the lack of
contrast with the yellow leaves.

Zone: 3-8

Zone:
Zone:5-8
3-10
SEDUM reflexum
"Green Spruce"
This low-growing evergreen,
spruce-like, succulent foliage is
perfect for a sunny rock garden.
Yellow flowers will appear in July.

SEDUM Sarmentosum
This sedum variety has clusters of
apple-like green leaves on a nice
lush green stems. Small yellow
flowers bloom in late spring to
early summer.

Zone: 3-11

Zone: 3-10
SEDUM Rosetta
The cluster or rosettes are of
green in colour and will flourish
light-pink flowers in the summer.
A thick low-growing sedum.
PP26190.

SEDUM selksianum
"Goldilocks"
This variety forms a mound of
narrow, hairy, dark-green leaves.
In the late summer, taller stems
hold clusters of golden-yellow
star-like flowers that attract bees
and butterflies.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM selkskianum "Spirit"
Bright green serrated leaves will
bloom bright yellow star-shaped
flowers from late spring to early
fall depending on weather. Low
growing sedum that can spread
up to 8-10".

SEDUM Spathulifolium
Well-behaved stonecrop species
is an excellent edging or rock
garden plant. It forms a low,
slow-spreading cushion of a
powdry, grey-green leaves.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Sexangulare
This variety forms a low carpet of
small spiral-like green leaves that
spread to form a thick patch. Tiny
yellow star flowers appear in early
summer. Fast growing, but ideal to
keep away from slower apline
plant that it might smother.
A bronze-green colour will develop
in the winter.

SEDUM spathulifolium
"Harvest Moon"
Silver foliage with a hint of
purple will bloom a yellow flower
during the late summer to early
fall. A low growing sedum of no
taller than 8".

Zone: 4-8

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM Sichotense
Serrated leaves that begin as
green will turn to a contrasting
vibrant red in the fall. Star-shaped
yellow flowers will appear in the
early part of summer on this low
growing sedum.

SEDUM spectabile
"Autumn Fire"
This variety of stonecrop is a
dependable choice for the late
summer and fall garden, offering
foliage interest earlier in the
season, then a colourful display
of flowers in the fall.

Zone:
Zone: 5-8
3-10

Zone: 5-9
SEDUM Sieboldii
In fall the bright star-shaped
flowers bloom in clusters in this
sedum variety. Sieboldii forms big
round mounds and turns a nice
tinge of red in the fall.

SEDUM spectabile "Brilliant"
This selection begins to produce
green broccoli-like buds in
midsummer, which gradually open
to enormous mauve-pink flower
heads, finally deepening to rich
rusty-red. Even the dead flower
heads have good winter effect.

Zone: 3-9

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM sieboldii "Variegatum"
Sedum sieboldii Variegata
produces blue-grey leaves with a
central colour of a red tinge. In
the fall the leaves will turn a
slight pink around the edges.

SEDUM spectabile
"Crystal Pink"
A light green foliage that sprouts
clumps of pink cotton candy
looking flowers in the summer to
fall. Can grow to a height of
12-16". Very attractive for bees.
PP22094.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 6-9
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM spectabile "Neon"
In late summer the buds gradually
open to reveal masses of tiny
flowers of a bright magenta colour.
They are highly attactive to
butterflies. Beautiful colour to add
to an autumn garden.

SEDUM spurium "Coccineum"
This variety of sedum is the most
robust sedum for creeping. It
thrives and spreads in drought-like
rock edges. The flowering period
can be so thick at times that the
sedums leaves are completely
hidden.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM spectabile "Stardust"
Green foliage will start to produce
white star-shaped flowers in the
fall. As the fall continues the white
flowers will start to turn to a shade
of pink. A taller sedum at a height
of 18-23". Perfect for height
variations in the garden or as a
cut flower.

SEDUM spurium
"Dragon's Blood"
The most popular cultivar,
flowering with very showy clusters
or red, pink or white. It is noted for
its greenish-bronze to reddishbronze foliage throughout the
summer. Turns a deep burgandy
in colder months.

Zone: 3-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Spurium
Pink flowers will bloom from this
cool-green colour of sedum in
the fall time. Thick mat of serrated
leaves form for a low growing
groundcover.

SEDUM spurium "Elizabeth"
Large, fan-shaped foliage on this
sedum. Colours form a deep green
to red scalloped edges. The deep
red flowers will bloom in early to
midsummer.

SEDUM spurium
"Album Superbum"
Small, rounded, succulent-like
green leaves which appear to be
arranged in two columns along the
stems which brings to surface the
common name of "two-row"
stonecrop. Tiny white star-like
flowers will bloom in early summer.

SEDUM spurium "Fool's Gold"
Fool's Gold has nice rounded
leaves that are edged in pink
surrounded in a white border on
each leaf. The white on the leaves
are much wider than the Sedum
Tricolor. Blooms a pink flower.

Zone: 3-9

Zone:3-9
3-10
Zone:

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM spurium
"Bronze Carpet"
New bronze growth will emerge,
then reverts to somewhat of a
green colour as it matures and
then eventually turning reddishbronze in the winter. In the early
summer, white to pale pink, starlike flowers will bloom.

SEDUM spurium "Fuldaglut"
A tough vigorous grower. The
leaves on this sedum will retain
their colour much of the season.
A great sedum to add colour to
your landscape. This sedum will
bloom a pink flower.

Zone: 3-9

Zone: 3-9
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM spurium
"Green Mantle"
Succulent leaves in a wide variety
of colours and shapes add
interest to rock gardens and
perennial borders. Large clusters
of flowers in shades of white, red,
pink and yellow add an extra
splash of colour.

SEDUM spurium
"Royal Pink"
Vibrant green, evergreen foliage
spreads to a form a low, weedsuppressing groundcover. Showy
deep pink flowers appear in July.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM spurium
"John Creech"
A very low mat-forming selection,
this stonecrop has rounded deep
green leaves and small clusters
of pink star-shaped flowers in the
summer. Tolerates light foot traffic.

SEDUM spurium
"Ruby Mantle"
Serrated scalloped leaves have a
tinge of red with green centres.
In the fall time, red-pink flowers
will bloom in star-shaped clusters.
A low growing sedum of a height
of 6".

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM spurium
"Purple Carpet"
A vigorous and mat-forming
evergreen perennial with
ornamental deep plum-purple
foliage. A carpet of dark, purplishred flowers appears in late
summer.

SEDUM spurium
"Summer Glory"
Low carpet-forming variety. Small,
rounded, green leaves spread to
form a thick patch. In the summer,
clusters of bright red star flowers
appear. Fast growing and best
kept away from slower alpine
plants, it might smother. A shade
tolerant sedum.

Zone: 4-9

Zone:
2-93-10
Zone:
SEDUM spurium "Tricolor"
This variety is a low, creeping
cultivar with splendid variegated
leaves of green, cream and pink.
The starry, pink flowers that open
in early to midsummer only add
to this plants striking foliage
display.

SEDUM spurium
"Red Carpet"
This variety forms a low carpet of
small, bronzy green and red leaves
which spread to form thick patches.
Clusters of ruby-red starry flowers
will appear in summer. This variety
is more shade tolerant.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 2-9
SEDUM spurium
"Roseum"
This variety forms a lower carpet
of small, rounded, green leaves,
spreading to form a thick patch.
Clusters of soft pink-star flowers
appear in summer. A fast growing
sedum.

SEDUM spurium "Voodoo"
Forms a mat of deep-red,
succulent leaves. Tiny pink flower
clusters appear during summer.
Well-suited as a fairly shadetolerant sedum although plants
may not flower well.

Zone: 2-9

Zone: 2-9
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

SEDUM spurium
"White Form"
This sedum is also known as
"Album Superbum". White flowers
will bloom in midsummer to fall
giving the name White Form.
This sedum will turn dark bronzegreen during the winter season.

SEDUM Sunsparkler
"Blue Pearl"
A vibrant colour of blue as the
growing season progresses that
will produce large blooms of pink
flowers through summer to fall.
Very sturdy stems and great for
container planting. Can spread up
to 14-18". USPPP.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM Sunsparkler
"Cherry Tart"
Vibrant, non-fading cherry-red
foliage. Large pink flower blooms
in the late summer. Perfect for
container gardens, green roofs
and groundcover. PPAF.

SEDUM Stefco
White flowers bloom on this variety
in late summer against the bluegreen foliage with red stems.
Stefco will turn a scarlet-purple
during the winter months.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-8
SEDUM Stenopetalum
A leggy sedum. This sedum has
most of the green leaves towards
the bottom of the stem with a tinge
of red on the leaves. Closer to the
top of the stem the leaves stay
green and produce yellow flowers
throughout summer.

SEDUM Sunsparkler
"Dazzleberry"
Giant 9" flower heads are the size
of volleyballs. Brilliant raspberry
flowers visible 300 ft. away.
Spreads by underground runners
to form colourful clumps.
Early blooming.
PP22,457.

Zone: 5-9

Zone:
Zone:4-9
3-10
SEDUM Stoloniferum
This variety of sedum groundcover
grows up to 8" tall. this sedum
variety is fairly resistant to rabbits.
Will bloom a pink flower.

SEDUM Sunsparkler
"Lime Zinger"
Lime-green leaves with red picotee
edging. Over 7 months of colourful
succulent foliage. Perfect for
container gardens, green roofs
and groundcover. PP24632.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 7-9
SEDUM Sunset Cloud
The purple foliage turns to a deep
reddish-purple colour in the fall,
filling in with pinkish-red flowers.
A great plant for that punch of
colour.

SEDUM Takesimense
Takesminense has light green
succulent leaves with yellow
blooms during midsummer to
early fall. One of the taller varieties
of sedum with a height of 6-12".

Zone: 6-9

Zone: 4-9
= Full Sun

= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing
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SEDUM takesimense
"Gold Carpet"
White flowers bloom on this variety
in late summer against the bluegreen foliage with red stems.
Stefco will turn a scarlet-purple
during the winter months.

SEDUM Touchdown Flame
Touchdown Flame grows through
a series of colours through the
season. In spring the leaves start
red and by the time summer nears
the leaves change to a light green
and start to bloom yellow flowers.
PP26079.

Zone: 3-8

Zone: 4-9
SEDUM telephium
"Munstead Dark Red"
This variety of sedum is a clumpforming deciduous perennial. Red
stems baring dark green leaves
tinged with purple. Domed clusters
of purplish-pink flowers in late
summer and early fall.

SEDUM Touchdown Jade
The foliage on this variety of
sedum begins blue-green with
rose-coloured stems in the spring
then blooms peach coloured
flowers in the summer/fall.
PP26115.

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Telephioides
Smooth cool green leaves grow
in a thick mat forming pink to white
flowers in midsummer to early fall.
During the fall the green leaves will
start to get a shade of red on
the tips.

SEDUM Touchdown Teak
A clumping sedum that can reach
a height of 19". Glossy red-brown
to deep purple leaves are attached
to red stems. Rose coloured
flowers will appear in late summer.
PP26078.

Zone: 3-10
4-9
Zone:

Zone: 5-8
SEDUM Thunderhead
A tall sedum variety with a height
of up to 30"! Thunderhead starts
off the season with waxy green
leaves with and edge of red and
grow long stems where clusters
of pink flowers will emerge in
summer/fall. PP24693.

SEDUM ussuriense
"Turkish Delight"
Very round flat deep crimson-black
leaves give a visual beauty
amongst green lanndscaping. Red
flowers will appear midsummer/
early fall in clusters. Great for
container planting. Can spread
12-16" with a height up to 12".

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 3-9
SEDUM Touchdown Breeze
Blue-green leaves begin the
growing season in spring to
changing in the fall with a red tinge
along the edges of the leaves.
Pink flowers will bloom late in the
summer. PP26114.

SEDUM Vera Jameson
A deep purple-red foliage will
bloom with rose pink flowers in
clusters in the fall. A taller sedum
for the look of various heights.
Height of this variety is 6-8".

Zone: 4-9

Zone: 7-10
= Full Sun
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= Partial Shade

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

= Low Growing

Talinum Calycinum
Easily grown in average, dry to
medium, well-drained soil in the
full sun. Blooms rose pink to
rose-red 5-petal flower atop a
8" leafless stem.

Sedum Minimat R
- Easy installation.
- Simple to install around vents
and other rooftop equipment.
- Fast planting of modules.
- Size: 1' x 2' (12" x 24")
or 10" x 20"
- Planted with 13 different varieties
of sedum.
- Weight: Approximately 2 lbs. per
sq. ft.

Zone: 2-10

Zone: 5-9
Sedum Blankets - SMRM5
- Instantly green! Easy installation.
- Grown with 17 different varieties of
sedum.
- Versatile and designed to go on top
of a prepared base of modular
systems.
- Size: 1m or 1m x 2m
- Custom grow is available.
- Approximately 8 lbs. per sq. ft. fully
saturated.

Zone: 2-10

Zone: 2-10

Sedum Plugs &
Master Plugs (4" pots)
- Sedum Master has a wide variety of
sedum plug plants and 4" pots.
- Check with us for current availability
and list of sedum varieties.
- Plug plants come in trays of 72.
- 4" pots come in trays of 18.

-

Zone: 2-12
Sedum Blankets - SMUL6
"Feathermat" R
- Instantly green! Easy installation.
- Grown with 17 different varieties of
sedum.
- Versatile and designed to go on top
of a prepared base of modular
systems.
- Size: 1m or 1m x 2m
- Custom grow is available.
- Approximately 2-3 lbs. per sq. ft. fully
saturated.

-

- 3-10
Zone: 2-12Zone:

= Partial Shade

Various Heights

Sedum Clippings
- Fast and quick install.
- Ideal for patching on a green roof.
- Can be ordered by the pound or by
sedum variety.
- Comes in a variety of sedum species.

-

= Full Sun

-

= Deer Resistant

= Drought Tolerant

Various Heights

= Low Growing
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